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Former autism employee: Problems no fault of staff 
In a letter to The Parthenon, a former 
employee of the Autism Training Center 
said he believes any problems which 
exist are not the fault of the staff. · 
Paul E. Park, a word-processing spe-
cialist at the center until this week, said 
he wants to be sure people understand 
that. 
"The Autism Training Center has 
been blessed with having some truly 
dedicated personnel on board," Park 
said in the letter. 
"Such current notables as D.C. Mere-
dith, Lesa Pascavis-Smith, D. Greg Dea-
ton and some previous professionals 
such as Marlene Monelli, Frank Kirk-
land, Dr. Glen Dunlap and Kathy Shel-
ton have graced the center and its ser-
vices." 
Both members of the professional 
staff and many clerical personnel did 
their best under tough circumstances, 
according to Park. These people "still 
pushed beyond the call of duty. This is 
not an opinion but an established fact." 
Park also said there is a stigma att-
ached to working at the center which is 
undeserved. 
"The problem is not the field workers," 
Park said. "They're doing their jobs." 
Specifically mentioned by Park were 
It's a dog's I ife, 
but it makes her 
I ife a I ittle easier 
By c..thcrlnc Liddle 
Staff-Writer 
"If we ever get into mix-ups, it's usually both of us." 
That's how Andrea Ball, Logan senior, sums up her · 
relationship with her guide dog Cocoa. 
Cocoa is a chocolate labrador who makes sure 
Andrea, who has been blind since birth, is safely 
escorted anywhere she needs to go. 
Cocoa was trained at "The Seeing Eye" in Morris-
town, N.J. The dog was three years old when Andrea 
got her. The two have now been together for five years. 
Before Cocoa, Andrea didn't use a guipe dog'. Now 
she says she has become extremely dependent on 
Cocoa's help. 
"I could use the cane, but it's not the saine," Andrea 
said. "We know each other very well. There are iimes I 
forget she's a dog because she is so intelligent." 
Cocoa has been trained to "intelligently disobey." 
This means if there's a life threatening situation, 
Cocoa has the intelligence to question her owner's 
authority in order to save Andrea's life as well her own 
life. 
At one time, Andrea and Cocoa were walking in an 
area where a manhole cover had been removed. "Cocoa 
was pulling me to the left. I thought she was getting 
into mischief," Andrea said. "So I drove my body a • 
little to the right, and what ended up happening was 
that I fell three feet dowh into this manhole feet first. 
Cocoa was just standing there wagging her tail like she 
was saying 'I told you so."' 
instances when parents would keep 
children home if they knew a represen-
tative from the center was coming. He 
said this was not because the field 
workers did not do their jobs well but 
because of the reputation the center car-
ried with it. 
University officials including Presi-
dent Dale F. Nitzschke and College of 
Education Dean Carole A. Vickers have 
said they are not aware of any problems 
at the center. They have attempted to 
dissuade The Parthenon from print-
ing stories about rumors that problems 
existed. "Even when troubles interfered, these 
people put in loads of overtime, footwork 
and travel to do the best they humanly 
could to render vital services," Parks 
said. "They did this despite problems, 
budget restraints and sometimes lack of 
necessary facilities.'' ' 
Nitzschke did say Thursday ATC 
director Dr. Gabrielle du Verglas was 
working on some "special projects" for 
him. He said it was not an uncommon 
situation. 
Concerning the way problems were 
dealt with at the center in the past, Park 
said. "Sometimes it's all too easy to 
sweep conflict under the rug as being 
'too negative."' 
Although it was rumored an interim 
director for the center had been named, 
Nitzschke said he had no idea and said 




for COLA dean 
By Steftn J. Keith 
Reporter 
The final decision is all that's left now. 
Interviews are now completed for the position of 
dean for the College of Liberal Arts, according to 
CaDlilla A. Brammer; assistant professor of speech 
and head of the search committee. 
"We've finished interviewing the candidates and 
we've sent our recommendation to the provost (Dr. 
Alan B. Gould)," Brammer said. "It will be up to the 
provost to make the final decision." 
Brammer said she could not release who the commit-
tee has recommended to be selected as the new dean. 
Although Brammer said she didn't know exactly 
when the decision would be made, she said she is confi-
dent it will be given "top priority time." · 
The four finalists for the position are Dr. Deryl R. 
Leaming, interim COLA deari; Dr. Clarence Davis, 
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Lewis and 
Clark College, Portland, Ore.; Dr. Paul J. Schwartz, 
chairman of the Modem and Classical Languages 
Department at the University of North Dakota; and 
Dr. Thomas Magstadt, chairman of the Department of 
Political Science and interim chairman of the Depart-
ment of Psychology at Kearney State College, Kear-
ney, Neb. · 
Each candidate was on campus for two days at the 
end of April and was interviewed by students, faculty, 
COLA department chairs, deans, President Dale F. 
Nitzschke and the Provost, as well as ' the search 
committee. 
Stray dogs have been a bother to Cocoa and Andrea 
this semester. "One dog nipped at Cocoa's face and she 
kept trying to crouch to protect herself and me," 
Andrea said. "We had to have security chase it off 
because it was a nuisance." 
Andrea and Cocoa 
Dr. Steven P. Mewaldt, professor of psychology and 
member of the search committee said the characteris-
tics the committee looked for were scholarship, aca-
demic and administrative experience, evidence oflead-
ership, commitment to higher education and letters of 
recommendation. 
Cocoa has a good disposition, her owner says. "She's 
glad to work or play," she said. "She's glad to get her 
harness on in the morning and is glad to get it off when 
I'm through working." 
Like anyone else at Marshall, Cocoa is interested in a 
maintaining an active social life, too. Andrea says 
Cocoa plays with kids at picnics and other gatherings 
and has been chosen as a mascot at Andrea's church. 
Cocoa has already had three litters of pups, which 
were bred on the breeding farm. One is named Hershey. 
"I depend a lot on Cocoa," Andrea says. "I trust her. 
We are a team. She's happiest when she gets to work 
and going places. She's not happy when lying around." 
"I know she loves me because when I had to get the 
· surgery done on my eyes, l'd leave her and that dog 
would mope and pace. Plus the way that she greets me 
and when I say her name, it's automatically a good 
response." 
Gould was unavailable to discuss when the decision 
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North convicted on -three counts; 
faces prison, $750,000 in fill es 
Parthenon staff 
selected for -fall 
An updat.ed computer system. 
That's just one of the changes 
planned for The Parthenon this fall. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former 
White Houae aide Oliver North was con-
victed Thursday on three criminal 
charges in the first trial resulting from 
the Iran-Contra affair. 
He was acquitted on nine other counts. 
The jurors announced the verdicts on 
their 12th day of deliberation. 
North, a Marine lieutenant colonel 
detailed to the National Security Coun-
cil, helped direct the Reagan adminis-
tration's secret two-year effort to help 
the rebels . fighting Nicaragua's leftist 
government after Congress banned offi-
cial U.S. aid. 
He was involved, too, in arrangements 
under which the United States secretly 
sold arms to Iran and he also helped 
divert some profits from those sales to 
help the Contras. 
Public disclosure of the affair in Novem-
ber 1986 began the worst crisis of Presi-
dent Reagan's eight-year presidency, a 
public furor that didn't subside until 
after televised congressional hearings 
that made North a national figure. 
The jury convicted North of falsifying 
and destroying documents in November 
1986 as the affair was about to become 
public, and of accepting an illegal gra-
tuity - a $13,800 home security system 
- from Iran-Contra co-defendant 
Richard Secord. 
North also was convicted of aiding 
and abetting in obstruction of Congress 
by falsifying a chronology of events in 
the affair. 
He was acquitted of five other charges 
of lying to for obstructing Congress, of 
lying to then-Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III in Meese's probe of the affair, 
of converting traveler's checks to his 
own use and of conspiring to defraud the 
Internal Revenue Service by using a tax-
exempt foundation to raise funds for the 
Contras. 
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell 
scheduled sentencing for June 23. 
The maximum possible sentences for 
the convictions total 10 years in prison 
and $750,000 in fines. 
North's contention, both in the con-
gressional hearings in 1987 and during 
his three-month trial, had been that he 
had authorization for everything he did 
from two successive bosses - National 
Security Advisers Robert F. McFarlane 
and John ·M. Poindexter, and "concur-
rence" from the late CIA Director Wil-
liam C. Casey. 
He said he assumed that Reagan -
who spoke out often in support of the 
Contra cause - also knew of his efforts 
and approved them. Reagan told the 
investigative· Tower commission two 
years ago that he did not know of his 
NSC staffs efforts to help the Contras. 
Reagan fired North the day the affair 
became public but telephoned him the 
same day and told him he was a hero. 
The jury in North's trial was in-
structed by Gesell that "neither the pres-
ident nor any of the defendant's super-
iors had the legal authority to order 
anyone to violate the law." 
North was his own chief witness, 
spending six days on the stand - much 
ofit under withering cross examination. 
He testified that in November 1986, with 
the Iran-Contra affair about to be 
revealed,,he shredded and altered docu-
ments on_a list McFarlane had prepared. 
"I had been Jed to believe that every-
thing I was doing was done at the direc-
tion of the president," North said. 
"You had been told by the president of 
the United States to destroy docu-
ments?" asked prosecutor John Keker. 
· "Explain how y9u had come to that 
conch1.sion." 
North said, "Because everything I had 
done that was described in the docu-
ments on this list I had been told was at 
the direction of the president." 
· St. Albans senior Thomas A. Tay-
lor was selected as editor for the fall 
term by the School of Journalism -
Board of Publications. 
Pat W. Sanders, Parkersburg jun-
ior, will be managing editor. 
"We are also trying to acquire a 
new wire service that will have some 
great stories geared to college stu-
dents. Those new computers are just 
the tip of a pretty big iceberg," Tay-
lor said. 
Robert L. Fouch, Petersburg jun-
ior, will be news editor. Lalena Price, 
Oak Hill sophomore, will be Fouch's 
assistant. 
Jeremy K. Leaming, Barbour-
sville sophomore, will continue as 
staff editor. 
Chris Stadelman, Moundsville fresh. 
man, will be sports editor. 
Impressions Editor will be Danny 
Adkins, Huntington junior. Becky 
Gatehouse, Waynesboro, Ga., junior 
was chosen student life editor. 
Special correspondents will be 
Steven Keith, Wayne sophomore, 
athletic department; Debra L. Mor-
ris, Cowen sophomore, medical 
school; and Jill Zegeer, Clay senior, 
president's office. 
Like music? Need more hours next se.mester? 
Private music lessons might be the answer 
TONIGHT 
1989 




Promptly at 10 p.m. 
MC - Catny Brown 
of WSAZTV 
809 3rd Aue. Huntington 
Students who are looking for a way to 
gain some extra hours in the fall semes-
ter may want to consider taking private 
music lessons for credit. 
Marshall's music department offers 
music lessons to non-music majors on all 
instruments and voice. Lessons are sche-
duled on a first come, first serve basis. 
"(The department) has made an effort 
to advertise that lessons are offered," 
Dr. James Taggart, professor of music, 
Top Notch Body Shop 
208 16th St. 525-0054 
Body Work • Paint Jobs 
said. "The whole business of music 
instruction for non-music majors is mis-
understood. Our classes are small and 
the cost is low." 
Students interested in guitar, voice or 
piano have to audition for lessons, but 
lower-level classes are offered for those 
who need them. 
Strings, winds and percussion stu-
dents to not need previous training. 1 
The cost for lessons is included in the 
university tuition and students can earn 
up to a credit hour. 
Music students have a tremendous 
advantage for students at Marshall, 
Taggart said, because many universi-
ties charge their students for any les-
sons they may take. 
Music majors have preference on in-
sttuction, but non-music majors need 
not feel intimidated, Taggart said. "I 
have had private piano students from 
the university who are not music majors 
and are serious students, accomplished, 
who I enjoyed teaching every bit as 
much as piano majors," he said. 
Students who are interested can con-
tact the department office in Smith 
Music Hall 154, or call 696-3117. 
Spicetree ~partments 
-..---------------. · Summer rents have been slasl:led at Spicetree vs. our Fall/Spring rates. 
~\ Call your local Ryder dealer. 
"JWe'U help make sure you hold on to some of your 
.' most precious memories. 
S 25 Off on a One Way Rental 
S 10 Off on a Local Rental 
lake this coupon to your authorized Ryder dealer. 
·It entitles you to a S2500 discount on a one-way rental 
or a S lO.OO discount on a local rental. 
Lh••.:uun1,.,at.1Arrt1 I. NtN""'!llllh~~ I l'r,Nill (Wk.Tn,.il ,1,hJ-..•h a~ 11lhtT11llc.-r. 
n.~,-o.-JN.·, ..... rnw:.'111 ..,.., •• n ...... n..et,•J 
Rl:Ka. Moving Services 
You can stay at Spicetree and save 40%! Many 
residents have told us it's as reasonable.to stay at 
Spicetree as it is to live in the dorms. 
NOW IT'S A GREAT DEAL! Call us 
today at 529-3902 and save or visit us at 
I655 Sixth ~venue 
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Opinion / 
Our Readers Speak 
Characterization a compliment 
To the Editor: the looming mass-exodus of key person-
' nel; the forced reduction, by one-half, of 
In the course of the past five years as the Yeager program admissions; racism 
chairman of the Save Our Stores com- on campus; the recurrent fiscal shor-
mittee and in regard to my position vis- tages, controversies and scandals aur-
a-vis the stadium site and our efffort to rounding the athletic department; and 
save some thirty small businesses and the projected drastic increase of student 
scores of residences by advocating a fees(bytlieamount,coincidentally,that 
change of site, I hae heard myself des- nearlyequalsthatwhicheachstudentin 
cribed in various terms .. Among them the state during the next twenty-five 
were variations of "concerned," "per- years will contribute in hidden charges 
sistent" and "rational." Never have I toward retiring the stadium bonds). 
heard ofmyselfreferred to as "pessimis- Finally, consider that the combined· 
tic, paranoid or even plum (sic) out of his monetary shortfall that is almost en-
(my) mind," until your recent editorial, tirely responsible for the above menti-
that is. oned problems could be totally elemi-
·on the other hand, consider the sup- nated with the $3 million that will now 
port which you give the administration be required annually to pay for the 
and to the priority it has placed on the stadium. · 
stadium in terms of effort and funding in In view of this, your applause of the 
view of the many serious problems plag- decision to have a pig-skin playground 
uing the university. at all costs seems highly irresponsible 
Thei:i consider the burning campus and is a disservice to your fellow stu-
. issues, among which are the inability to dents and to those yet to come. . 
utilize a condemned science building; And you describe me as "plum (sic) out 
the postponed construction of a scaled- of his (my) mind"? 
down fine arts facility; the non-ac- Considering the source, I take your 
creditation of Marshall's targest depart- characterization of me as the utmost 
ment, the colege of business; the serious compliment. Thank-you! 
shortage of faculty, staff, equipment 
and supplies throughout the university; Norman Glaser 
Paper's purpose, operat~on 
offer learning expe.rience 
'A . journalist Is a grumbler, a 
censurer, a giver of advice, a 
regent of sovereigns, a tutor of 
nations. Four hostile newspapers 
are to be feared more than a 
thousand bayonets.' 
Napoleon 
You know it and I know it: The 
_ Parthenon certainly has grumbled 
and offered advice this semester. 
As far as The Parthenon being 
feared more than a thousand bayo-
' nets, I'm not so sure that's true. It 
does seem, however, as if many 
around campus have fantasized at 
times about pulling a knife on some 
of the editors. 
All good newspapers share some 
common traits. Editors this semes-
ter have tried to make The Parth-
enon a good newspaper. _ 
We aimed for well thought out 
opinions, clear and <;oncise writing, · 
complete coverage and balanced 
reporting. · 
The Parthenon unfortunately has 
n·ot always lived up to those high 
standards. But we've tried. 
As students putting out a daily 
student newspaper, we make all 
decisions. Faculty members and our 
. Chris Miller 
adviser Mike Friel are on-hand to 
offer suggestions, but ultimately all 
news decisions rest with the student 
editors. 
And sometimes we make mis-
, takes. 
If we were able to go back in time 
. and re-live some situations, no doubt 
we may have chosen different paths. 
Of the main editors running the 
newspaper this semester, I am the 
oldest. I just turned 22. Our youngest 
editor is Jeremy Leaming, 20. Editor 
David Jenkins, News Editor Tom 
Taylor and Sports Editor Jim 
Keyser are all 21. 
It's no surprise, then, that we have 
a lot to learn - about life, and about 
run~ing a newspaper. 
We hope The Parthenon this semes-
ter has provided news, interesting· 
commentary, a forum for opinion 
and perhaps even a little entertain-
ment every now and again. · 
Greek system t~ing for change 
To the Editor: 
People who live in glass houses should 
not throw stones. 
In response to Thursday's editorial 
about alcohol abuse in Greek societies, I 
would like to point out some facts. 
Fraternities and sororities have strict 
rules governing the use of alcohol at 
social functions. These rules are under-
lined in risk management guidelines 
created by insurance purchasing 
groups. Six of the eight fraternities at 
Marshall have vowed to abide by these 
rules. In fact, Wednesday the Interfra-
ternity Council (IFC) voted to extend dry 
rush to start at the beginning of the 
semester to discourage the kind of abuse 
you were referring to. 
It is unfair to single out Greeks as 
boozing, careless party animals. On any 
weekend, numerous "GDI;' parties can 
be seen wjth much more careleu behav-
ior. Greeks have many governing bodies 
to watch over them such as IFC, the 
Greek Review Board, Student Life, and 
the President's Cornrnissin11, as well u 
their own national headquarters, consti-
tutions and statutes. Do independent 
students have such regulation? 
Unfortunate accidents do happen. At 
least the Greek system recognizes this 
and is making attempts to deal with the 
problem. 
Who were the editors I heard com-
plaining because the journalism awards 
dinner was dry? The Greek system 
sponsors numerous social events which 
are dry. Try it, you might like it. 
Christopher K. Morris 
Huntington senior 
Religion allows for differences 
To the editor: 
Day is night. 
"No it's not," you say. 
, But I have it on the authority of God. 
"You misunderstood God," you say. 
Very well, I can prove it to you. 
"I've heard your proof. My proof says 
otherwise," you say. 
OK, I see we're getting no.where. Let's 
try one more approach. Night is day, or 
I'll take away your children, imprison 
your spouse, and torture you until you 
die. I have everyone around too intimi-
dated to help you resist, and alone you 
are no match for me. 
"Ah, yes," you say.. "Day is looking 
more like night all the time. In fact, I 
suddenly can see no difference." 
That is precisely the kind of oppres-
sion the free speech and ·press clauses of 
the First Amendment were designed to 
prevent. They arose from the under-
standing that no human has a monop-
oly on truth. No priest, no king, and, . 
believe it or not, no journalist. 
Instead, we all have opinions made up 
of varying proportions of truth and fal-
sity. It folows that the only chances we 
have of recognizing or increasing our 
individual stores of truth lie in hearing 
and evaluating the opinions of others. 
But we cannot hear if others cannot 
speak, and others cannot hear if we can-
not speak, and none of us, as a result, 
can know any truth. Some ofus may not 
care . Others of us care very deeply. 
I am one who cares. 
That's why I firmly oppose anything 
that hinders the exchange of opinions, 
Iio matter how offensive those opinions 
maybe. 
I empathize with Moslems offended by 
Salman Rushdie's book "The Satanic 
Verses." Christians such as I likewise 
the Parthenon 
Founded 1196 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • David Jenkins 
Managing Editor . . • • . .. . . .. . • . . • • • . Chris Miller 
were offended by Martin Scorsese's 
movie ''The Last Temptation of Christ." 
·But I nonetheless support Scorsese's 
right to express his opinion, because I 
believe that somewhere in Scorsese's 
opinion there may just lie a scrap of the 
truth. , 
Futhermore, my religion tells me that 
"the light shines in the darkness, and 
the darkness has not overcome it." 
Among other things, I take that to mean 
that where truth and falsity meet, truth 
eventually will prevail as light over dar-
kness. Scorsese's opinion, therefore, ifit 
is false and if it confronts truth, will fall 
by the wayside in due time. 
Does the Moslem religion have no sim-
ilar faith in truth? Do Moslems who 
want to silence Rushdie for fear their 
truth cannot sU?Vive a skirmish with 
falsity? 
They seem to be acting as if they were 
. afraid their truth weren't truth at all. 
Kenneth R. Blake 
Huntington graduate student 
TNIPAIISIDI By GARY LARSON 
"What? No tartar uuce? You'd forget your 
own hNd H It won't bolt.cl on!" 
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'Hard rock' and 'heavy metar not the same 
By Chris Dickerson 
Reporter 
A few years ago if someone were talk-
ing about heavy metal or hard rock, 
many people might think he was a metal-
lurgist or a geologist. 
Not anymore. 
Today, hard rock and heavy metal are 
recognized as popular forms of music -
arguably the most popular. But, as 
many in the music business say, hard 
rock and heavy metal are not the same. 
Jay Mitchell, manager of Davidson's 
Records and Tapes in_downtown Hun-
tington, said bands such as Guns N' 
Roses, Poison and Cinderella are "not 
heavy metal in the true sense of the 
word. They're more like light metal." 
Mitchell said he thinks the reason this 
music has become so popular is simple. 
"It is a little bit rebellious and pop music, 
in general, is·becoming very dull." Cur-
rently, about halfofthe top 10 albums in 
"Billboard" are by hard rock bands such 
as Guns N' Roses and Def Leppard. 
"The image of these stars is a part of 
the popularity, too. Every little boy 
wants to be a rock star at one time or 
another," Mitchell said. 
The program director of WKEE 100.5 
FM in Huntington agrees. Burke Allen, 
also a disc jockey, said that Bon Jovi's 
music is a lot like Grand Funk Rail-
road's in the mid-1970' s, but "Bon J ovi is 
a prettier band and they hav~ a market-
ing strategy that promotes the group to 
females in addition to the guys." 
Allen attributes the popularity of this 
'soft metal' to the music of the mid-
1980's. "A couple of years ago, a glut of 
dance music surfaced. People got sick of 
it and this music was an alternative." 
Henrick Ostergard of the band Dirty 
Looks also says groups such as Cinder-
. ella and Britny Fox are definitely not 
heavy metal. "Heavy metal is a term I 
don't like. It's a 'suit and tie' name for a 
type of music." He added that he asso-
ciates true heavy metal music with black 
leather and studs. 
Ostergaard said, "The kids are the 
reason it's happening." Dirty Looks' 
second album, "Tum of the Screw" will 
be released soon. "You better go out and 
buy our record," he added. 
• Tonia McMasters, heavy metal publi-
cist for Atlantic Records (the only label 
with a metal department), said, "I think 
· (heavy metal) has always been popular 
with kids and male adults. Now, women 
are starting to listen to' it more because 
of bands like Winger." She added, 
"Metal should be a family affair." 
McMasters said that besides the look 
of these bands, the lyrical content of the 
songs contribute to their popularity. 
"They talk about everyday cii:cumstan-
ces with kids. Guns N' Roses speaks of 
Students - Buy or Sell 
Books in the S.G.A. 
Book Exchange 
Look for the bulletin board located in 
the Student Center Lobby and fill out a 
form to buy or sell books. All Campus 
Departments .are participating! 
For more information· 





.. Th,· C/111 rch \\'it!, Th,· T1ri11 '/'1111ws · · 
Rev. Ronald Brooks, 
Sen. Pastor 
Rev. J arrold Lanham, 
Assoc. Pastor 
Sandra Folsom, 
Dir. of Music 
Robin Vaught, 
Dir. of Education 
5th Ave. at 12th St. 522-0357 
Kentucky Center of 
Psychosynthesis . 
offering 
Basic Training Programs 
June 28 - July 2 
August 17 - August 20 
For applications or further 
information ple1lse call or 
write: 
436 West 2nd St. 
Le.i:cington, KY 40508 
(606) 254-9112 
drugs and the darker side of life. Pop 
music overlooks this and focuses on 
blossoming love." 
"A lot of metal groups are starting to 
tackle more serious issues,". Mitchell 
said. "Metallica, for example, deals with 
the Vietnam issue in their latest album. 
They (heavy metal artists) can be 
equally influential as irresponsible 
bands are." 
Another example is the group Meg-
adeth, whose name is thought-pro-
voking in itself. On their album, "So Far, 
So Good, ... So What!," the group ad-
dresses the issue of nuclear war in a song 
titled, "Set The World Afire." 
Dave Childers, Wayne freshman, 
made a distinction betw~1;1 the pop 
metal bands such as Poison and heavy, 
thrash metal bands such as Megadeth; 
Anthrax, Slayer and Metallics. "Pop 
metal deals with common teenage sub-
jects like love. On the other hand, 
heavy metal and thrash metal delas 
with a lot of everyday things that people 
don't like to talk about." 
Childers said thrash metal reaches its 
audience by being rebellious. "Kids are 
drawn to anti-establishment things that 
are not accepted by the general public. 
This is what most thrash metal is 
about." 
The soft metal bands have many dif-
ferent influences. Allen said artists he 
has spoken to mentioned such bands as 
The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, Grand 
Funk Railroad and Led Zeppelin as influ-
ences. Ostergard said some of his big-
gest influences are Zeppelin, The Who 
and AC-DC. 
Kiss is also a major influence on 
today's popular bands. Allen said their 
music is "simple and fun" while Mithcell 
called Kiss, with their larger-than-life 
stage shows, grease-painted faces and 
songs such as "Rock and Roll All Night" 
and "Shout It Out Loud" that helped 
them to become one of the most popular 
artists of the 1970's, the "pioneers of 
theatri<:$." 
Lynn, a representative of the Kiss 
Company, said, "If you look at bands ' 
like Motley Crue and Poison, they're 
doing .the same things Kiss has done for 
years. Poison will even say their big 
influence is Kiss." 
"Some of the· barriers between some 
forms of.. music seem to be breaking 
down," Mitchell s~id, citing the fusion of 
funk and heavy metal music by Living 
Colour as an example. 
As for the future, the popularity of soft 
pop metal and heavy, thrash metal is up 
in the air. Childers said, "Pop metal was 
not widely accepted a few years ago. 
Who knows, in five or six years, thrash 
metal might be in the same position pop 
metal is in now." 
Classified 
IH '\ I 
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS -next to 
MU. Now taking applications for summer 
and fall. Modern, all-electric, laundry room. 
parking, security. Call 523-6659. 
APARTMENTS for rent. Summer and fall. 
736-9277 after 6 p.m.or 743-8172 between 
9-5. Ask for Steve. ' 
NICE 2 BR apartments close to campus. 
furnished. Summer/ Fall leases. 523-9389. 
453-4113. 
NEAR MU 2 large BR apartment for -
summer. Carpeted, central air/ heat, washer/ -
dryer/ Rent $300/ month · plus utilities' 
523-8822 
APARMENT FOR RENT Applications taken 
for Fall. Nice, quiet, A large rooms, 2 BR, 
bath. AC, carpet, utilities paid. $300/month 
plus DD. Call 522-2886 after 2 p.m. 
1 BR APARTMENTS - WW carpet, AC, 
p,!rk1ng, furnished . Lease plus DD. 
523-5615. 
ROOMS FOR SUMMER RENT Males aad 
Females. 1401 5th Ave. Huntington. $150/ -
month. Call Edna 523-7249, Ron 522-1875 
or Hugh 522-0481. 
SUMMER RENTALS REDUCED RATES. 2 
BR. will accomodate up to 4 people. 1680 
6th Ave. Marco Arms. 523-5615. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT Summer or fall 
rentals. Special summer rates. Near cam-
pus. Call 525-7494 days arid 429-6802 
evenings. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT Summer and 
Fall 1-2-3 Bedroom furnished or unfur-
nished on campus. Call 429- 2369 or 
522-2369 
1 OR 2 bedroom furnished apartments for 
summer. Afr conditioned, utilities paid .. 
522-3187 
SUMMER SPECIAL CONVENIENT TO MU. 
1 BR. central AC, off-street parking, quiet 
environment With manager. $250/ month 
plus $200 DD. Available May 15 - August 15. 
Call 529-0001 , 523-2626, 886-5250 or 
529-8046. 
CONVENIENT TO MU DELUXE 1 BR. 
apartment. 1424 3rd. Ave. Executive Apart-
ments. 1 year's lease or 2 semesters. Quiet 
environment with manager. Central heat, 
air, off-street parking. Furnished/ un-
furnished. DD plus $285-$300. 529-0001 , 
523-2626. 886-5250 or 529-8046. 
SUMMER 2 BR APARTMENT Completely 
furnished, dining _room, living room. kit-
chen. bath, utility room, air-conditioned.For 
3 people: $125 each.plus utilities. For 2 peo-
ple: $150 each plµs utilities. 1739 6th Ave. 
right by John Marshall Medical Center. Call 
523-3653 evenings. 
\DOI' 110"-
PRIVATE ADOPTION - Happily married, 
childless WV couple desires to adopt new-
born or older infant. Offering a warm, lov-
ing, financially secure -and stable home. 
Legal and confidential. Call Pam & Lee col-
lect (304) 776-5952. 
\11..,l I I I \'\I Ol ._, 
'SUMMER IN EUROPE from $316 each way 
on discounted scheduled airlines to Europe 
from Atlanta. Call (800) 325-2222. 
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER? 
Jet there anytime from D.C. or N.Y.C. for 
$160 or less with AIRHITCH ® (as reported 
in Consumer Reports, NY Times, Newsday, 
·Good House Keeping, Let's Go and on 
national network morn ing shows). For 
details call AIRHITCH ® 212-864-2000. 
I OH.., \11 
PIANO FOR SALE Wanted: Responsible 
party to take on small monthly payments on 
piano. Call manager at 800-635-76.11 
anytime. 
Ill I P \\ \:\ 11 I) 
DJ WANTED Apply in person after 8 p.m. at 
the 1896 Club, 1502 3rd. Ave. 
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Tanning bed seas·on· in, but concern 
over s~me harmful ef-ects expressed 
Chairman gets 
research award 
from Sigma Xi 
By Aline ladHdan 
Staff Writer 
The hot days are here and the finals 
will be soon over. 
It's time to have a wonderful tan, 
and time for your swimsuit to come out 
of the closet. 
But before you decide to go for a tan 
in a tanning salon, you may want to 
listen to one dermatologist's advice. 
"I recommend to limit the ultraviolet 
exposure as much as posible," said Dr. 
Nazem Abraham, Huntington derma-
tologist. 
Changing from pale to dark in few a 
sessions on a tanning bed is an easy 
and simple procedure. Customers lie 
on plastic beds under rows of utravi-
olet lights in sessions lasting 20 min-
utes on the average. 
However, !'JOme say along with get-
ting that tan, people are exposed to 
harmful side effects. 
"The main thing by far is the skin 
cancer," Abraham said. "There is 
additiopal danger as well for those 
who are taking certain medicines. 
There are some drugs that render a 
person more sensitive to ultraviolet 
rays," Abraham said. 
The high season for tanning salons 
starts two weeks before the spring 
break and lasts until early July. 
There are about 50 tanning salons in 
the Tri-State, along with the several 
beauty and hair salons and the health 
clubs that provide tanning facilities, 
according to a tanning bed sales 
representive. 
There also are two tanning beds 
available in the Memorial Student 
Center. "It's very convenient for the 
students," said Bernie Eliott, recrea-
tion supervisor for the center. 
And apparently indoor tanning is 
popuJar among Marshall students. 
Randa Bills, assistant manager of 
Electric Sun on Fourth Avenue, said 
1 the salon receives more than 100 peo-
ple daily; from those 80 percent are 
Marshall students. 
Similarly·, Odell Lucas, owner of 
Tranzitions on Sixth Avenue; said 75 
to 80 percent of his tanning customers 
are from Marshall. 
Despite the variety of tanning beds 
available in the market, artificial tan 
is predominantly produced by ultravi-
olet rays (UV A) that consist of longer 
waves than ultraviolet B radiation 
(UVB). 
The first UV A tanning system was 
perfected by Friedrich Wolff in 1975. 
In just over a decade, the industry has 
expanded drastically with 25,000 tan-
' 
The Parthenon-Read It Daily! 
'88-'89 YEARBOOK 
Distribution Schedule. 
The 1988-89 Chief Justice yearbooks will be distributed-
Monday May 8 through Thursday May 11 from 9 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. each day in the lobby of the Memorial Student 
Center. 
Individuals who paid the Student Activity Fee for both the 
fall and the spring terms of the 1988-89 school year are 
eligible to receive a copy. Please bring your Marshall 
Identification Card and your fall and spring Activity Fee 
Cards. You may pick up books for other students if you 
bring their I.D. and Activity Cards . . 
Student fees provide for publication of 3;500 yearbooks. 
They will be distributed on a first-come first-served 
basis 
After Thursday, May 11, yearbooks (if any remain) will be available 
in Smith Hall 320. Students who did not pay the Activity Fee for both 
semesters may apply for a book then. 
Studen'ts who will not be returning to campus in the fall 
and want to be mailed the yearbook supplement are to 
leawe a forwarding address. 
. . . . . . 
'A least when I die, I will 
die beautiful.' 
Angela Lester 
ning salons in the country with 25 
million indoor tanners. 
"The tan that you get from a· tan-
ning salon does not protect you as 
much as a tan induced by natural sun-
light," Abraham said. He said that 
when the tanning beds first came out, 
advertisers said the UV A rays are the 
safe rays, unlike the carcinogenic 
UVB rays which are predominant in 
the sunlight. 
He notes that although the UV As 
are less harmful than UVBs, they are 
still harmful. "The problem with a 
tanning bed is it's added to what 
you're gonna get from the sun." 
For some beauty-conscious people 
these warnings do not sound threaten-
ing. "At least when I die, I will die 
beautiful," said Angela Lester, Ken-
ova junior. She said if she feels good 
about herself, she feels healthy. · 
By Debra Moms 
Reporter 
Marshall's chapter of Sigma Xi, the 
international research society, has 
chosen Maurice A. Mufson as Re-
searcher of the Year at its annual 
awards ceremony. 
Mufson is the chairman of Marshall's 
Department of Medicine and acting 
associate chief of staff for research at 
the Huntington Veterans Administra-
tion Medical Center. 
Mufson said he is honored to be recog-
nized by his peers at his own university. 
"I am glad iny work has the merit to 
receive the award," Mufson said .. 
Mufson has received international 
· recognition for his research his research 
in the field of infectious diseases. 
He spent a year as a visiting scientist 
at the prestigious Karoinska Institute in 
Stockholm and has been an invited par-
ticipant in several international confer-
ences. 
Mufson has received Marshall's Meet• 
the-Scholar Award and the A. Blaine 
Brower Traveling Scholarship of the 
American College Physicians. 
Mufson said he is currently working 
with colleagues in Sweden to find a vac-
cine for a severe respiratory disease that 
is very common in small children and 
the elderly. 
) t 
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1,700 mc,re to becom·e· MU grads next week 
a,-,Lllm 
llpotm ' 
About 1,700 more people will be cal-
ling themeelves Marshall graduates 
after next &turday. 
Registrar Robert H. Eddins said stu-
dents completing their course require-
ments last summer, by December and 
this month are all eligible to partici-
pate in the 1989 Commencement. 
He said that 1,252 students are 
scheduled to receive undergraduate 
degrees, 399 graduate degrees and 38 
Doctor of Medicine degrees. 
Because of final examination how-
ever, Eddins said this overall number 
could still change. 
"Final grades are not due until the 
Monday after commencement," 
Eddins said, "But usually it's not a 
problem." 
He said that moat who choose to 
drop a claaa at the last minute pick it 
up in the first or second semester .of 
summer school. 
Twenty-two students will graduate 
summa cum laude (highest honors), 50 
magna cum laude (high honors) and 
92 cum laude (honors). 
Fifty-one students will co~plete 
their two-year degree programs with 
honors. 
President Dale F. Nitzschke will 
preside over the ceremonies, with the 
Rev. William Buchanan of Hunting-
ton's First Baptist Church delivering• 
the invocation and benediction. 
The Commencement address will be 
delivered by Henry G. Cisneros, mayor 
of San Antonio, Texas. Gov. Gaston 
Caperton will offer a welcome. 
Both individuals will also be receiv-
ing honorary degrees presented by 
Provost Alan B. Gould. 
Other speakers include Thomas L. 
Craig, Jr., member of the West Virgi-
nia Board of Regents; A. Michael 
Perry, chairman of the Marshall Insti- · 
futional Board of Advisers; and Bear-




lea·ve dorms Make a date and don't hesitate if it's your fate to graduate 
As if students don't have enough to 
worry about with finals coming up, 
those living in the residence halls 
must beginning preparing their rooms 
for spring check-out. 
Laidley Hall resident adviser 
Sharon A. Mosko, Welch sophomore, 
said students can help alleviate some 
of the problems of-spring check-out by 
"making an appointment for room in-
ventory with their RAs, cleaning their 
room before they leave, reporting any 
damage, and by turning in any loan 
keys and meal.tickets." 
Aside from scheduling an inventory 
appointment, students are also respon-
sible for reassembling all furniture as 
originally found. 
ly Dlmltra larouxl1 
Reporter 
Those who are about to graduate 
need to prepare, said Robert H. Eddins, 
registrar. 
• Commencement exercises begin at 
11 a.m. Saturday May 13 at the Hun-
tington Civic Center, Eddins said. 
Participants must report to the Civic 
Center by 10:15 a .m. 
Graduates need to wear caps and 
gowns for graduation, he said. They 
will be available and may be picked up 
at the school bookstore until May 12. 
Those earning a bachelor's or asso-
ciate degree to donote that they are 
honor graduates will wear stoles and 
matching tassels. 
The stoles and the tassels must be 
picked qp at the registrar's office by 
4:30 p.m. today. No stoles and tassels 
will be distributed at the Civic Center 
the day of the commencement, he said. 
After the commencement, 'stoles will 
be collected in the Civic Center lobby, 
but tassels may be kept by the honor 
graduates. 
Women should wear academic caps 
throughout the entire ceremony. Men 
should remove caps at the invocation 
and replace them when the dean of 
their college rises to present the class. 
The caps must be worn when the 
degree is conferred. 
After the dean of each college bas 
presented the graduating class and 
President Dale F. Nitzschke has con-
ferred the degrees to all graduates, 
men should remove their caps upon 
being seated and leave them off until 
the recessional begins. 
No tickets are needed by the families 
to attend the ceremony, Eddins said. 
The doors at the Civic Center will open 
at 9:30 a.m. Commencement is open 
seating. 
After the ceremony, the commence-
ment committee will host a reception 
in Suite A of the Civic Center for grad-
uates and their families. 
All seniors who will be graduating 
must stop by the registrar's office to 
pick up instructions for the commence-
ment, Eddins said. 
Students must also complete an in-
ventory form. When students complete 
that form, they are given a check-out 
form. 
Mosko said one of the biggest prob-
lems she anticipates is residents, who 
leave without having their room inven-
Good luck with finals. 
,. 
tory done. · 
Residents are also responsible for 
checking out of their respective halls 
within 24 hours of their last final. 
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Day and Evening Classes Start June 26th 
·LIFETIME PLACEME_NT 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 
HUNTING TON JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
College Transfers Accepted 
900 5th Ave. 
697-7550 
/ 
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Sports 
Petersen's long-awaited NFL ·ch~nce arrives 
By Chris Queen 
Sports Writa 
"At last, a chance!" 
Those were the first words spoken by 
former Marshall quarterback Tony Peter-
sen when he heard the good news - the 
Minnesota Vikings had signed Petersen 
to a professional football contract, and 
he would now have a chance to play in 
the NFL. 
Petersen, who just finished another 
season with the MU baseball team, was 
delighted with the news. 
"I'm real happy," he said. "I knew if! 
didn't get a chance this year, then I'd 
probably never play football again." 
Recently Petersen hasn't had time to 
think about football. He has been the top 
pitcher on Marshall's baseball squad. 
This season he posted a 4-1 record and 
set a MU single season record with four 
saves. He led the Herd pitching staff in 
wins, saves, earned run average, and 
games pitched. 
Although Petersen has enjoyed base-
ball, his favorite sport has always been 
football. "I've always liked football bet-
ter," he said. "The crowd.gets more fired 
up and it's a lot more exciting." 
Petersen, who quarterbacked the MU 
football team in 1987, was named 
Southern Conference Athlete of the Year 
in 1988. He realizes the professional 
game will be a big change from college. 
"The main difference is speed and 
size," he said .. "Everyone in the NFL is 
so much faster and bigger than the col-
legiate players. It would be a big jump, · 
but I can adjust." 1 
Even though Petersen is much amaller 
than the average pro quarterback, he 
believes his knowledge .of the game 
makes up for it. "l':ve been....around the · 
game so long that it's really helped me 
mentally," he said. "I don't have as 
strong an arm as some quarterbacks, 
Herd's Nixon parlays hits 
into professional tryout 
By Chris Queen 
Sports Writer 
The game is tied 3-3. Ii's the bottom of 
the ninth and there's two outs. What · 
batter would Marshall Baseball coach 
Jack Cook want to see coming to bat? 
"No doubt about it," says Cook, "it 
would be Jason Nixon." 
Nixon, a 6'0" senior from Weirton, has 
rung up some fairly impressive stats 
since coming to Marshall in 1985. In 
1988 he broke Marshall's single season 
home run record by belting 15. This sea-
son he set the career record for homers 
with 36, seven more than the previous 
mark. / 
Home runs weren't the only part of 
Nixon's game, however. For the past two 
seasons he has led th~ Herd in hits, runs 
batted in, total bases, stolen bases and 
triples. He has impressed professional 
scouts enough to gain a tryout in two 
weeks. 
Nixon said he believes.his power is his 
biggest asset. "I've always been able to 
hit a lot of homers," he said. "If I would 
get drafted into the pros, my power and 
strong arm will really help me." 
Although Nixon thinks he can play in 
the majors, he said he realizes he needs 
to work on several things. 
"The main thing I need to improve on 
is my quickness," he said. "The profes-
sional players are so fast that I must be 
able to keep up." 
The power-hitting leftfielder has had 
no trouble keeping up in college. He 
moved into Marshall's starting lineup 
as a sophomore and has improved each 
season. He paced the Herd to a second 
place finish in both the Southern Con-
ference regular season and tournament 
this year. 
In the tournament, Nixon had seven 
hits in 14 at bats. Of those seven hits, 
two were homers, two were doubles, and 
one was a triple. · ' 
He said leaving Marshall without a 
SC championship is hard to accept. 
"We should have won it this year," he 
said. "I know we had the best team, but it 
just didn't work.out. Leaving here with-
out a Southern Conference title doesn't 
set well with me." 
Nixon says his greatest moment came 
when he broke the single season home 
run mark. 
"Everyone was really behind me when 
I broke the record," he said. ''There were 
a lot of people .wanting to see me do it, so 
when I finally did, it was an exciting 
moment." 
For now Nixon said he will wait patient-
ly for the major league draft and his big 
league tryout, which is scheduled in two 
weeks with the San Francisco Giants. 
Altman nab• two junior college players; · 
. signees from Kansas new coach's first 
Two Allen County (Kan.) Community 
College players have become the first 
signees under new Marshall basketball 
coach Dana Altman. 
Maurice Sanders, a 6-foot-5, 215-
polind power forward, and Anthony 
Beagle, a 6-5, 200-pound small forward 
signed national letters of intent Wed-
nesday. The duo helped lead Allen 
County to a 20-11 record a year ago and 
to the division championship of the Jay-
hawk Conference, recognized as one of 
the strongest junior college conferences 
in the country. Sande~ averaged 14 
points and nine rebounds last year and 
Beagle 11 points and 4.5 rebounds. 
While at Kansas State as an assistant 
Altman played a key role in sending the 
· recruits to Allen County. 
but I know how to read defenses ·and 
where to throw the ball." 
He added that Coach Chaump's soph-
isticated offense has helped him in read-
ing defenses and learning the game. 
The 6'1" senior believes he's ready for 
the Vikings three day mini-camp in 
Minnesota. Petersen hopes to impress 
the coaches during the short workout. 
''The camp is just three days so I'll 
have to look pretty good," he said. "I 
believe I can play in. the NFL, but rn 
need to prove that to their coaches." · 
· Petersen said there will probably be 
four or five quarterbacks in camp, and 
that three of them will make the. team. 
If Petersen does make the team he said 
he knows he will be getting in with a 
successful program. · 
''They (Vikings) have x-eally improved 
in the last few years," he said. ''The new 
dome stadium and their fans seem really 
great. If I do make it, I'll definitely be 
with a playoff-caliber team." . 
It's been more than a year since Peter~ 
sen last played in a real football game. 
He doesn't, however, believe the long 
layoff will affect him. 
"It won't be hard to get it going 
again," Petersen said. "When you've 
played as long as I have you don't forget 
what you learned. I'll also have all 
summer to workout and get back in . 
shape." 
Being realistic, Petersen said he 
realizes there is a chance he may not 
make the team, and he has prepared 
himself for that. 
"It w:ould be disappointing, but I could 
handle it," he said. "lfl don't make it I'll 
· graduate from school next semester and 
look for another career. Who knows, I 
may even try professional baseball." 
Petersen leaves May 9 for the Minne-
sota mini-camp, which runs from May 
10-12. 
·Hatchett grabs ·attention 
with outstanding play 
in Green~White game 
Each year players come and go on 
the Marshall football team, and each 
spring many faces appear tlrat are 
not well-known with Herd fans. 
This spring, one of those faces that 
was not well-known is trying to quick-
ly change all of that. 
realizes that Kerry Parks is ahead of 
him. 
"Kerry is a junior and deserves 
every opportunity to play," he said. 
"I'm just going to go out and play like 
I know I can. It is up to the coaches to 
decide if I will play or not. If they 
don't think I'm ready I'll just sit back 
and learn from Parks." 
Hatchett came to Marshall as a 
In last Saturday's Green-White tailback and was moved to fullback 
game, Orlando Hatchett, a freshman last fall. He said making the adjust-
from Ca!lton, ~hio, took the first step ment was a tough.one at first because 
m making himself not only well- · hehadtoblockalotmorethanhewas 
known with Herd fans but well-liked used to. 
as well. "It was tough at first until Coach· 
Hatchett was ~he leading rush~r in Chaump changed the offense from a 
the game, carrymg the ball 20 times I-backfield to split backs," Hatchett 
for 118 yards and two touchdowns, said. "Then I didn't have to block as · 
including the winning score. Hatchett much." · 
said he felt relieved after the game, 
and he immediately thanked those 
around him. 
"I did what I had to do," Hatchett 
said. "I owe to the linemen who 
played with me. Without them I 
couldn't have done what I did." 
Hatchett, who was red-shirted in 
the fall, said his first experience play-
ing college football was exciting. 
"The fans are incredible here," he 
said. "And the players hit a lot harder 
than in high school. Everyone is fight-
ing for a job. 
"I think the game prepared me well 
for the fall. I know what to expect now 
in a real game situation, and it also 
helped me get my moves back:" 
Hatchett said the whole spring was 
a good experience and much fun. 
''There was no pressure. Everyone did 
what they had to do," he said. 
Aa for next fall, Hatchett said he 
Hatchett said he just wants to do 
the best he can do right now and he 
hopes in four yeats he might have the 
same opportunity as Mike Barber and 
Sean Doctor (both were d.-afted into 
the NFL this spring). 
"It's• a good feeling to know Mar-
shall has come so far since the crash," 
he said . . "Now we're putiing people 
into the· pros. It's a nice feeling to 
realize that the opportunity is closer 
than it was. I think that's a gteat 
turnaround." 
Hatchett said what motivates him 
to play football is his parents. 
"I want to make my parents 
happy," he said. "I wouldn't want tQ. 
let them down for anything. Plua, I 
also just like doing what I'm doing." 
While at Marshall, Hatchett is 
majoring in business management 
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People at Marshall 
Miss w:va. leaving Marshall 
to pursue modeUng in N.Y. 
After representing West Virginia in 
the Miss USA pagent February Kathy 
Eicher says she is finished with pagents. 
"Very natural and very down to earth", 
is how Miss West Virginia USA wants 
people to view her. 
"I'm hanging them up. You can only 
take so much of them. Now it is time to 
move on." Eicher said she is putting her 
portfolio together and preparing to go to 
New York at the end of the summer. 
After seeing her in the Miss USA Pag-
eant, Eicher said Wilhemima, Clique, 
and Elite Modeling Agencies requested 
to see photos of her. "I am hopeful that 
something will happen." 
Eicher, 5 feet, 11 inches tall, said she 
hates to leave Marshall and not con-
tinue her education but she feels she has 
to give modeling a chance. "Who knows 
I may be back at Marshall later if things 
don't work out but I have to give model-
ing all I've got right now. I feel that I 
have a good chance in New York with 
my height. Ifl waited until I graduated I 
would be 23. There's not that much of a 
demand for models who are 23 in New 
York." 
Twenty-year-old Eicher, is a sopho-
more at Marshall. She is from Ironton, 
Ohio but she has liv~ in Huntington for 
two years. Eicher started in pageants 
when she was 16. She has been in The 
Tri-State Area Pageant, Miss Tri.State 
Fair Regatta, Miss West Virginia Ha-
waiian Tropic, and Miss Parade of Pro-
gress. She was fifth runner up. in the 
International Miss Hawaiian Tropic Pag-
eant and she is Miss West Virginia USA 
1989. 
Eicher said Star Search, a program 
that searches for talent, requested her to 
be in the spokesmodel competition in the 
fall of 1989. "They were at the Miss USA 
Pageant and they took my picture and 
information about me." 
Eicher said she was ecstatic when she 
was chosen as Miss West Virginia USA. 
"All I could think about was the Miss 
USA Pageant and_ getting ready for it. 
You always think pageants are fixed 
until you win and then you know that it 
wasn't fixed, Eicher said. 
She said the pageant wasn't as glam-
orous as people may think. "It was,~ lot 
Kathy Eicher 
of ha rd work. We were up by 6 a.m. every 
morning and never to bed before mid-
night. Our days were spent in public 
appearances and rehersals for the pag-
eant." 
Freshman wants to earn Heisman tro·phy in I-AA 
BytMryE. Rice 
Reporter 
You've seen him on campus, in the 
cafeteria, and on the field, yet he's never 
without his trademark ... a football. 
Randy Pittman, Cottondale, Fla., fresh-
man, is a man with a dream. Pittman 
wants to become the first I-AA player 
ever to win the Reisman trophy. To do 
this, he knows he must do his best every 
year, and by carrying a football around· 
it keeps his mind on the game. 
Pittman said, "I think its a psycholog-
ical thing, but I also believe it will help 
me. I've heard of other running backs 
who do it. 
"When I walk to class, people try to 
knock it out. It helps me to clinch the ball 
a great deal." 
Red-shirted his first year, Pittman con-
centrated on his academic work main-
taining a 3.0 during his first semester at 
Marshall. 
A marketing major, upon obtaining 
his degree, Pittman hopes to play ball 
for the National Football League, and 
possibly become a minister of the Gos-
pel. 
Pittman said he does not necessarily 
want to be a pulpit minister. "I want to 
be able to talk to kids (through sports) 
about Jesus, giving them an alternative 
to drugs and alcohol." 
He attended high school in Graceville, 
Florida, where Pittman played basket-
ball, football, baseball, and ran track. 
Some of the a wards he received included 
first team all-state in football, second 
place in 100 meters in the state track 
meet, and was a member of the all-
county basketball team. He also served 
as president of the Fellowship of Chris-
tian Atheletes. 
Concerning Marshall University, Pit-
tman said, "It's a wonderful school with 
nice people. I really like it." 
Pittman looks to see another good sea-
son for the 1989 football team. "I feel we 
will again have one of the top teams in 
the I-AA this year. We have a balanced 
passing and running attack," he said. 
Theater major son of Turkish Green Party founders 
ByDevldSmlth 
Reporter 
Ta lean B. Romey, or Tac as he is 
known to his friends, tells peoj>'le he is 
from Boone County in West Virginia. 
-But because of his heavy accent, few 
people may believe him. 
Romey, a freshman theater major, 
moved to West Virginia when he was 
two years old. While he was p-owing up, 
Romey and his fam_ily lived m Germany 
durin~ the winter. They spent the sum-
mers m Turkey, where his mother was 
born. 
Romey's family are founders of the 
"Green Party" in Turkey. The "Green 
Party" is a political party that advo-
cates environmental issues. 
Romey said he came to the United 
States to learn about American culture. 
"I wanted to learn the culture from peo-
ple my own age, so I decided to go to 
college. I narrowed my choices down to 
West Virginia University and Marshall. 
I chose Marshall because I did not like 
WVU and this (Marshall) is where my 
mother went to college." 
Romey came to Marshall as an expe-
rienced actor. He began acting on stage 
at age six and appeared in several plays. 
He also performed the role of Romeo in 
the National Theater of Munich produc-
tion of "Romeo and Juliet." This sum-
mer Romey will make a movie with one 
. of his sisters in West Germany. 
Romey has _also appeared in two MU 
Theater productions. In additi.on to act-
ing, Romer has also worked as a bar-
tender, waiter and tour guide for travel 
agencies. Romey said he worked to pay 
for college. 
Romey plans to return to Marshall for 
at least one more year. "I will stay here 
until I am tired of this place. I still like it 
in West Virginia and at Marshall. But if 
'I will stay here until I get 
tired of this place. I still like 
West Virginia and Marshall. 
Talcom B. Romey 
I get tired of living here, I will move on 
and go someplace else." 
Romey said he wants to become in-
volved in Turkish politics and to help 
promote the "Green Party." 
"One day I hope to be a high politician 
in Turkey. That is my dream," Romey 
said. 
Graduating senior 
puts off career 
to be missionary 
By Dlmltnl lerouxls 
Reporter 
Many seniors will be leaving the state 
after graduation in search for jobs in 
their fields but one Marshall senior will 
be leaving the country and will delay 
searching for a job in his field. 
Scott D. Stemple, Lancaster, Ohio, 
senior, will be going to a country in cen-
tral Europe to do missionary work. 
Stemple, a math education major, will 
be leaving for Europe Sept. 1 and will be 
staying there for 15 months. 
The program Stemple is involved in is 
sponsored by STINT (Short Term Inter-
national) which is a ministry of Campus 
Crusade for Christ:- Stemple has been 
involved with the organization.for three-
and-a-half years. 
Stemple said he was in Europe last 
summer for two months. "People that I 
met there did not believe in God, but by 
the time I left many had accepted him," 
Stemple said. 
His real challenge over there is to 
teach people that Jesus Christ exists 
and to believe in him, Stemple said. "I 
hope to make a difference for eternity." 
Stemple said he will ma inly try to 
reach college students. "College stu-
dents are the future." 
Not every student can do this kind of 
work, he said. "You have to undergo 
training before going over there." 
But training is not,the only prepara-
tion. There is also financial preparation, 
he said. Each student going has to raise 
his or her own support, he said. 
While in Europe, Stemple will be work· 
ing with a team of six to eight people. 
Stemple said the language will not be as 
great a barrier as one may think. "Al-
most 50 percent of the people there speak 
English," Stemple said. 
Stemple said he hopes his work over 
there will be a success. But success to 
him does not mean getting as many peo· 
pie as possible to believe in Christ. Suc-
cess, Stemple·said, means sharing Jesus 
Christ with people and leaving the re-
sults to God. '1God changes people, not 
people." 
Stemple said the main reason he is 
going is because of the Great Commis-
sion. The Great Commission was Christ's · 
commandment to his disciples to spread 
his teachings. 
This is found in Matthew 28:18-20 
which states: "Jesus said, 'Go a nd make 
. disciples of a ll nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching 
them to obey everything I have com-
ma nded you. And surely I am with you 
always, to the very end of the age.' " 
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